
We are excited to tell you about the programmes

Landau manages which help people to achieve their

goals of training,  volunteering,  work experience and

employment.

Our Building Better Opportunities (BBO ) programme

supports people 19 years and older who aren ’t

working but would like to explore training

opportunities , interview skil ls , confidence building and

CV support to find the right job for you .

Our Individual Placement Support (IPS )  team is

integrated into the local Neighbourhood Mental Health

Team , supporting those recovering into competitive

and meaningful employment .

We also manage a  Dynamic Purchasing System (DPS )

programme  funded through Jobcentre Plus to deliver

short intervention courses to the unemployed .

IN2  Employment is our newest project . It is a DWP

(Department of Work and Pensions ) & ESF (European

Social Fund ) funded employment support programme

aimed at supporting those who are or are at risk of

being NEET (Not in Education , Employment or Training ) ,

who are aged 16-24 across Herefordshire and

Shropshire . It aims to support through confidence and

well-being into preparation courses and workshops (to

gain essential skil ls and introduce work sector skil ls

such as construction , retail , Warehouse practice and

Functional skil ls ) through in-work support for 26

weeks .
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SUMMARY

LANDAU CONNECT
A monthly publication focussing on our projects that move people

towards sustainable employment
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Please contact us if you would
like support in looking for work!

BBO referrals: 

01432 530 041 

bboherefordshire@landau.co.uk 

IPS referrals: 

01432 530 073

hips@landau.co.uk 

IN2 Employment referrals:

IN2employment@landau.co.uk

01952 221 460

https://www.facebook.com/landaulimited
https://www.instagram.com/landaulimited/
https://www.instagram.com/landaulimited/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/landau-limited
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Andy reviewed my CV and gave me really helpful tips and feedback. During our regular meetings, I started feeling

more confident and happier within myself. At the end of December, I started to get responses back and had a

much clearer idea of what direction I wanted to go in. I eventually had a job offer which I accepted and was due

to start in January 2021, however, due to Lockdown this offer fell through which was very disappointing, but

Andy reassured me and supported me in going forward with more applications.

In February I had an interview with The Range for a 4-hour contract but with the help of Andy's interview tips, I

was offered a 12-hour contract. I have been working for The Range for nearly a month and I am now working an

average of 30+ hours every week. I'm very grateful for everything that Andy and BBO have helped me with.

 Due to stress levels, Charlie needed lower hours to start with and reduced working hours. To tackle these issues,

Charlie received 1:1 employment advice to put a return-to-work plan in place with her employer. Ian set up

meetings with the employer and attended as Charlie's advocate and supported her in voicing her concerns. Not

only was Charlier able to return to work successfully, but she was also offered a new role in the NHS to help with

her career progression goals!!

BEN'S STORY - BBO

Charlie was engaging with the Neighbourhood Mental Health

team to help recover from extreme low mood. She has

already been with this employer in the care sector for 4

years and was off sick due to mental health. Her barriers

included being unable to effectively communicate with the

employer, with a goal of creating a return plan that suited

her needs to continue in her current role. Charlie and her

IPS Employment Advisor Ian went through the vocational

profile to see what barriers were in place of reaching goals.      

CHARLIE'S STORY - IPS

I was made redundant in August 2020 from the retail job I'd

had for a number of years. Following this I applied and got

a job immediately working in a factory- which was not a job

I had any experience in, so I started struggling with my

mental health and wellbeing. I resigned in December and

had no money coming in. I had heard about BBO so I got in

touch and Andy called me back to discuss support options.

After our initial meeting, I was keen on signing up and

looked forward to finding a job.

"Never give up and think positive and never say I can’t do it.

I’ve come out of my fear and I’m ready to go back to work. I

feel more confident now."

Nadine's main barriers to work included depression which

made her feel unwell, she struggled with day to day living

with low confidence levels and a lack of self-esteem.

Through DPS she received 1-2-1 sessions to develop her

confidence again, and she participated in group sessions

that she found interesting and insightful. 

NADINE'S STORY - DPS

Despe all her challenges, Nadine ended up with an increased motivation to get back to work, along with boosted

confidence and a better understanding of workplace skills. Nadine secured a cleaning role working 12.5

hours/week and her outlook on life and her career has improved drastically.

CASE STUDIES



50% 66% 38%
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NEWS

21
IPS clients

supported

into

meaningful

employment

had a disability
from jobless

households

BBO Hereford and Shropshire participants so far...

only had

basic skills

435
DPS referrals have

completed training

65%
DPS Somerset referrals have entered work

after a 7 week virtual course

2110
people supported

through BBO Shropshire

MEET LIBBY BEVAN!
IPS Employment Advisor

This August I have joined the IPS contract and I am looking

forward to working with my new team and NHS

professionals. Supporting individuals with job applications,

CV’s, covering letters, training courses and most

importantly employment. 

In previous roles, I have been an Employment Advisor,

Telemarketing Tutor and PA in the Business

Administration department at a specialist Hereford

college. Also, I have 20 years experience in sales, 10 of

which I was as a Recruitment Consultant. 

I enjoy advising and mentoring people in order to build

their confidence and self-belief, supporting them to

achieve their full potential in reaching their goals through

volunteering, employment or training. 

I aim to reduce barriers whilst promoting wellbeing and

independence to everyone I work with.

PROJECT STATISTICS



In April 2021 Landau launched its ‘We See You’ campaign to drive greater diversity and inclusion in workplaces

across the UK.

By telling the inspiring stories of some of the 3,000 vulnerable individuals who we have helped into training or

employment we hope to highlight the wide-ranging benefits to organisations who commit to operating a more

inclusive workplace culture.

Your organisation can help too by signing our ‘We See You’ campaign pledge and together we can drive down

unemployment, provide opportunities and create greater diversity.

By doing so, you will joining a growing community of like-minded businesses, organisations and individuals committed

to ‘changing lives and creating futures’.

Please also invite any local organisation you are involved with to sign up and contribute as an organisation – for

example, businesses, community groups, charities, NGOs, parish and town councils, trade unions, schools, colleges

and universities.

Sign the pledge here!
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WE ARE IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE FOLLOWING
ORGANISATIONS

WE SEE YOU PLEDGE

Thank you for reading

this issue of Landau

Connect. Keep an eye

out for our second

issue coming

September 2021

https://www.landau.co.uk/we-see-you/
https://www.landau.co.uk/we-see-you/

